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also have a right to a share in It, Ithere should be more such mills in velt, Is dead against it. The Repub- - Because they are not pacified by ASermon ior TodSentence Sermon ayTHE JOURNAL
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to the "unearned Increment."other counties also. Oregon ought Mean party will also declare for tariff trades and giTen office that they are
to manufacture a large proportion of revision, but nobody can depend on not fit for or opportunities somehow Llfe'a Profit,n u.nn w Cods.It is at least doubtful if the

owners of real estate should be al By Henry F. Cone.any professions or promises It makes, to graft. If the assumed faot be.Pnuiiihw the woolen goods Its people consume Sympathy Is tho cement of socUty,
e

that If kept would effect reforms, on correct, this is the reason. But itBut tn order to encourage these lowed thus to tie it up for a century,Pobllstiea' Tery evening ereept Bandar) fend
"What shall It profit a man If he galil

the whole world and lose his own aoulf .

Matt. xvl:tl. .
Ths home is ths haart of ths nation.

e avary sanaay ajarsinf , at Te journal noiia ls only an assumption. The reelecthis subject. and from generation to generation.streets. Porltand. . I """'"- - v " up ina BUUInc. ftflh and YanUU
m . . .. . . . . tuui wm vvu wiu vw v " a man wished te evade thetion of Chamberlain is not much evlHow many men who were Demo' . muu.n m. uor.,.A ., ,s. .rf!.4 Or for woy- - wdence, for he would probably have(rmMBiadoa tbrouk um mail mco4-cU- velopment, the people should buy

eonsequencea of a practical ap--
plldatlon of religion to oonduet
he called It aa affair of the

uswou .JBlCui. wVk iu t0 turn-- nU ntdi dp plowlnfcrats 40, 30, 20, even 10 years ago,
are Republicans, at least Roosevelt, beaten any" Republican that a convji cjuu nvuma Kooas aireaay mane genuure. wnen a man is aeaa noiunaer m wesas.

.ventlon . could have nominatedtemDorarv Republicans now? MilTELBPHONB MAIN TITS.
AH iuutfMMli MkMl k. tfcta nnmher. is notning, nas no rignts, ana me rne 0nlr ood thtnss we keep ar

lions. How many men who during Withycombe ran as well as anybodyriii tba oprntnr the department r want, too. The made-ln-Oreg- on Idea should law can do what It pleases with we pass aionr
roKBion ADVCRTI9INQ RBPRESENTATiTi be kept to the front. property mat was his, hut wnicn, ex-- rfa, fundament dimity of humanitythe last few years have been Repub-- would. And the same may be said

Means may If certain things happen of Dr. Lane. This is so partly be- -Vreelaea' lUnlamlti Snectiil AArertlstnf Asency. cept for the law, Is nobody's as soon " UB aivinuy.
Brauwlra Bultnlnf, 230 Fifth (Twat, Me

ouL By the soul k chose to "

mean some hidden, mysterious. Impal-
pable and Immortal part of man, some-
thing that neither ate nor drank, suf-
fered nor died. )

The objeqt of religion was supposed
to be the saving of this soul In order
that it might pass from the present
chrysalis ahell in which It Is hidden and
bloasom Into the beauty and clear iden

as me Dreatn leaves his body. There- - Folks who sing off the key alwaysPOLITICAL PARTIES.
fore tha law should nrTnt th tvtn no,r'

or others don't happen become Dem-- cause the people of all parties liked
ocrats, at loast temporarily? Per- - their first administrations and partly
haps millions. Yet people are asked because the people care less about

" -. . .OVBRNOR CHAMBERLAIN up or landed estates for generations The really careful man knows what
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to consider the Resolutions of 1798. party than they did formerly.G to and should car" aa a "racome, take a goodlyhaving made a remark to the
effect that President Roosevelt traction or a large estate in return There can be recreation la the in tity of another life. What wonder that
was a good deal of a Democrat, rellrlon found no relation to dally livfor the privileges the people gave n th to reret

Issues arlHe with and are shaped by But however that may be, the pec-ne- w

events and conditions. Parties pie are not going to give up the
may for the most part change places, direct primary law very easily at the

ing when Ha purpose was the prepara-
tion of a mvaterloui unknown for atne man wno acquired it. And the a man often f lnde himself when heand that on most propositions he and

Bryan were in agreement, there has looks misfortune In the face.state should moreover see that esas they have In fact changed names, behest of the politicians and the or a e
tates thus entailed are duly taxed,Voters will look forward, rather than gans. The Republican party is likely Our own Uvea are robbed of sweet- -

'V-

been a good deal of effort put forth
in certain Quarters to refute the
statement and to show that the Dem

neaa by bitter thoughts of others.in accordance with their value.
Nor loTe the life, nor hate;

but whilst thou llvest, lire
well. Milton.

backward.

future and Imaginary home.
Ia thla what the great teacher means

when, having pictured the folly of liv-
ing for posaesslons alone, he aaks this
striking queatlon on the profit and val
ues of life? New distinction cornea to
his worda when we lay aside our tradi-
tional significance and make thla word

to be beaten sure enough if Its lead e e
The assessors for the next 99 yearsers persist In the apparent purpose Ton never will develon rood In ' any

ao ions aa you see no in mem.ill know about what the PlttockBIRTHRIGHT. of some of them to get rid of thisocratic and Republican parties are as
wide apart and divided by as deep a

e e
The moat Imnortant Dart of our anblock should be taxed, and also, ifh law and substitute the old system. soul read, aa It should elmple life

what will a man rive in azahavnra fopATURE CANNOT do all. She vlronment we really carry within us.chasm as ever, and that Roosevelt an Income tax law should be passed. hl life? .

DEFEAT AWAITS THE DIS-
LOYAL CANDIDATE. The bualneaa of Ufa la m-- fit iTVtliiplaced Portland at the gatewayN what to tax the Plttock heirs.

e
Tou never will burn a hole tn stn byNEW DEPARTURE IN LIFE IN least but the largest. The great liaTSL

the master of llvlnr teaches la on hdWX:of the Paclflo northwest, and concentrating- - your piety on Sunday.HAT IS wanted in Oregon is SURANCE.gave her prodigally of oppor iu uiui me moat or lire. Tne questions "

of relative values must come to everyIt seems to observers like quiteW No man la worth much to society until
OUTCOME of a current e an amusing comedy that is being en- - h l"1 t mke the moat of hlmaeif.tunity. With mountain ranges she

fenced in 250,000 square miles of

a candidate for senator with
penetration enough to see
the handwriting on the wall

man. No day dawns twice and It Is a
matter of no small moment whether we
are living each on to the best advan

and , Bryan are equally separated.
The assumption that Roosevelt is a
typical Republican leader Is as yet
unwarranted. On some points he
may pass for a Republican; on others
he is nearer a Democrat, and in ac-

cord with Bryan.
In nearly all he has done in the

case of the People versus the Inter- -

r ." The rellrlon that noea not work for
periment in life insurance will
be watched with interest. The tare.

We com Dare thai returns nf aiiv tiwrn
magnificent territory, and made
Portland the true route of egress to counties, wnitner senator Fulton sanitation nas mtie hope or reaming

scene is In Massachusetts, hied himself to overtake Secretary
Defeat, swift and sure, stares in the
face the candidate who proposes to
Ignore or abridge any part of the

Uvea with the profits that others are
making. Each man gets the things forwhich he Uvea. What are thai wnrth

the sea and the world. With natural where the savings banks are here-- Garfield. Mulkev hasten-- L n'" no use pryin to the Father In
i nen van wnn vou ara nrAJurinflr un ra.znbarrlers, she made rival cities almost after t0 do th(J fe ln.urance, underOregon primary law. For the man ia doi-io- oi on me trail or iruiton. im on artn.

While things and, tn the Infinite account-ing, yea, in the balancing of the booksthat la going on every day. what are thenaccesslble to this northwestern em flftf. L a a . - Istrict supervision by the state.who. defends and upholds that law Rosvelt has gone against the iut senator scored The safety of a little rellrlon Ilea In aaaeta and reserves unon which we mpire of products and plenty. She ill takefinely the other aremlnr tnHin. e raoi tnat lr it la real itla Its every part, victory will be as VoWcj. practices, purposes and prln Few fields of endeavor offer depend?- I root and trowseamed this vast stretch of territory It la a good thlnr to alt down in miintto a report, on an occasion whengreater opportunity for reform. The once In a while and look over the bookswith two great water coun.es, and What of all tblnrs that ro on our mn.Senator Fulton was prevented by 11- 1- L ?Acbottt?h.0obSthousands who have paid their sav
clpal leaders of his party. He Is

ppenly or secretly opposed by a large
proportion of the leaders, and many
others are following and hurrahing

made Portland their objective point, counts can we truly call our ownT Not

aure and swift.
The lesson of Mr. Bourne is too

recent and too remarkable tb have
been forgotten. But one asset, and

lngs Into mushroom Insurance con ness from appearing at a meeting, wvoivea. in mmgs we possess, but the things
we enjoy, not those to which our nameathe natural destination and freight

depot for all the enormous volume of
Dnt Mr. Mulkey and State Senator There la something wrong when ch

arrived Just in time to be the iJoVo
may be attached but those that perma-
nently enter our lives, add In some wayone alone, Is responsible for his spec- - for him merely because they see he

Is popular, with no genuine sympathy

cerns only to see them vanish like
the mists In the morning, are in evi-

dence. The millions of money of
policy-holder- s, dissipated by mon- -

recipients of the people's adulation
products that the region may yield.
She made a law of gravity under
which heavy burdens cannot be

Which Fulton exneeted. Th .on . . .wa?n ? church pute aa much enerry:l i rtacnlar and wholly unexpected eleva--;
'

. tlon to the senatorshlp. In every-- .
. thing but one he was a senatorial

" i into reaiisinr ner maaia aa ana now
with his boasted policies.

The arguments adduced to show atorlal contest promises considerable dMS lnt0 picturing-- them the world willarchs of frenzied insurance in po-

litical debauchery are tell-tal- e his
profitably dragged over mountain -gaiety.

without doubt, the man whon wholetory. The far lower rates at which character Ilea In the clnthaa he hnva tnr
chains, and by that token destined
the vast volume of products from
this Imperial region to flow by gentle
decline to the city whose site la at

raternal societies carry risks and Ana tin i anotner member of tne nim1 Ior eunaaya aucceeaa in ciotn- -
ing a mig-nt-

y poor aoul.

'u uomuniu njr una ennon cnaraeter.How llUJe of all for which w striveand give oWaelves, of all that wa countthe gain of life, remains If we strikefrom the account the things we cannot
assimilate. We seem as hungry men In
a desert, palpfully gathering diamonds
for a dinner. That alone ia profitable
to the life which becomea part of thereal aelf, the essential life.

Measured by thla standard a new or-
der and new values are establishedaorhng men; the rich man still may be
rich or he may appear poor, indeed,
while the poor may be rich; but neithetthe poverty of the one nor the wealthof the other Is determined by aught
outside himself.

Let a man appraise himself In thismanner and new content will take thsplace of old comDlalnlnrs while naw u.

cabinet visits the Pacific northwestpay losses are suggestive testimony.
the only one who has retained his T T? .1 r iThe costly palaces and feudal man

this gateway of nature. It Is a con rrom tne feopieposition since the beginning of Mc--sions or insurance kings are lllumln

' Impossibility. No man, anywhere or that th w0 Parties sre Inherently

at any time, ever entered a senatorial and necessarily as different and an-- s

race mor completely handicapped, tagonlstic as black and white are
' He had been notoriously disloyal to mouldy with bourbonlsm. There is

; his party in Oregon, and every Re- - enough truth in them to serve as a
; publican knew it. He had been a foundation for sophistry, but the fact

' 5 Pty " become a good deal, leading figure in the most notorious
legislative hold-u- p that had ever of a humbug.

.taken place In Oregon. He was one There is no great national issue
.

: ' 'of the last of men from the stand- - today npon which the people are
'point of character and reputed cal- - abarply divided Into two opposing
jtber to whom the people of the state an1 nostile hosts, the white and the

dltlon that lays Incomparable oppor-
tunity and prestige at the feet of Not His First Narrow Escape.atlng explanation of how and where Klnley's administration. Secretary

there might be retrenchment. Forty Wilson appears to have been a very Portland. July IS. To the Editor ofPortland. per cent as the expense account for competent, faithful and useful pub- - ils Journal In noting the many Inol- -

But It is not the end. Esau lost conductlng fire Insurance, and a He officer, and the country has dents connected with the sinking of the
Columbia, I will mention one whosehis birthright. Opportunity is an plratlons displace old unworthy ambi-

tions. We see that it is the life and not
the lot that is determinative? that

name appeared day before yesterdaycombination so strong that it is one reaped and will reap continually
of the most powerful trusts on earth, much benefit from his admlnlstra- -asset only when Joined to effort.

Portland has a part to play in this among the survivors Arthur St. Clair,
exactlng rates to match its will, tlon of the department of agrlcul a little fellow, perhaps It years of age.original plan of destiny. In con

pacltles of love, enjoyment, service andsociability may make the life hold more
than many another that seems to be
burled beneath the wealth outside itWe have been wont to boast In this

He was one of my waltera a year andopens a field for men who pay the ture. Oregon will give him a cor--
: would have turned as desirable sen-- "lack, the sheep and the goats, as

'atorlal timber. These, and many na Den represented. If there Is

'other embarrassing handicaps, made nr "ich le it Is that of protec- - a half since. He was of dauntless courblll to think about.' It raises the dial welcome.
templation of what nature has done
for her, Portland has encouragement age and energy, and while with me often

question If vast benefit to the coun expressed his love for the sea. His lifeYthls candidacy almost a hopeless on-- tlon, and as to that we find multi country that every man had an equal
opportunity to rise in affairs and to
find riches. Whether this still be truecame very near belnr snuffed out intry might not come through a more "All you know at McMInnvflle,

scientific adjustment between the and all you know at Eugene, about brlct wall. TrtaT lVint or not " tru trnally that In thehe tookme klnrdom of the aniritn.i i. k

to do things, and It ought to em-

bolden her people to action. Her
prestige is not a reason for idleness,
but for effort. The territory of which

tudes of Republicans opposed to or
dissatisfied with the tariff, while
usually a Democrat elected to con companies and their business affairs, the streets of Portland you learn

on a sailing vessel, hound for Df life ever .m..iSydney. Australia, as mess boy. From r to find Md nosaetJ itRKt'there he came back to Honolulu Chang- - thebe len or loatof wealth of.".V.1ins vessels there, ha w.nt tn Hn.,1,,...

dertaklng.
' v , But he won. He won, and has since

In many ways, redeemed the reputa-- -

tlon that was so charred and tar-- .
, nished when he appeared on the horl-.ro- n

as a senatorial candidate. He

gress goes over to protection ir and between the companies and the from the statements of the Oregon
public. I lan," says that paper to the McMlnn China. In the same capacity. He then n... .thereby he can keep in office or

i returned to America, oomlna- - back to "Ji "I? .1'w "
feather his nest. On this issue, then. The whole subject is so Important vMe News-Reporte- r. Now will you unramir not n we remember tnat"Ood a hpressed It He wSwS luVt arr "5 " ?..th.r.the Republican party Is split in two, comlna Into Dort hir. lmt u.rAh' fr' "7 r"?iPa- - b.u'Vh. uae tnewon. and his caDltal chamDlonshin and the business so intimately and country clodhoppers keep quiet. Not

widely associated with human affairs one of you has ever been to Port- - seemea rlad to be back from his loot ULnU.ahand th Democratlc ,8 ,nfefltedof statement number one in the Ore- - P11? -- . . . w i uu iivui uiiiiAiua ui L i ) a inm ju--n nil."Jiu recounted to me many iCIthings of Interest he had seen while if VI.1?!;. fnAj!5"JllVl"!:.T?L e?Athat it Is strange a greater public land, or If so didn't know a streetw,tb tra,torB ana waraaeon nrlmarv law was th. shibboleth away, ne tnen secured a position asv. v, ,v. State Rights: Admit that the Inspection and control has not been from a barn door. And you never

she is nature's gateway must be
helped and husbanded. Growth of
one is the growth of the other, and
the hope of each is self-hel- p. The
key to the future majesty of both Is

the rivers that are so Interwoven
with the prestige of Portland and
the future of the tributary region.
Yet, In spite of 60 years of settle-
ment, in spite of a traffic congested
and blocked by lack of facilities of
transportation, In spite of the stu

- u - siiiivu i.iie3 imisonallty, that constitute true profit be- -porter on the good ship that has Just cause they are life, by doing well ourluai cava aaaixi tiwiui. a u uio j v i

r motest districts of Oreeon h. carried trend of Repubcan party sentiment, oeen visited with disaster. I was veryapplied. In delving Into insurance, saw or heard of The Oregon Journal,
the old Bay State has grappled a more copies of which are taken In uneasy snout mm until I saw his name worn, Dy aeeaing wormy and Idealthings.Hamiltonian theories, isthe campaign for direct election of following among tne saved. I noticed by thli

evening's papers that he arrived in Sanproblem that has overcoat the coun- - your towns than of the Oregonlan.
. senator, and hi. answer came back "wara a strongly centramea gov

Francisco today. T. L. BROWN, H to Kntry many millions of dollars, and to Shut "P. you yahoos owymusCashier O. K. Coffee House.while the historic Demo--
In the election returns. Everywhere ernment.

which the application of better meth
TheL Fresh Air Kid.ods and models is long overdue. The railroads are going to advance By James J. Montague.

Song of the Serapha.
By Matthew Bridges.

Matthew Bridges, born In Englandthe rate on Pacific northwest lum

cra" a' uowing jenersons, isthere was a ready response to his
the fe(leral shouldtnat, appeals for loyalty to the law by men government

.' conf,ne lt8elf Btr,ctly to the excisewho are tired of legislative selection
of senator, tired of rowdyism and of delegated powers; but, while some

.'triot at Salem, tired of bossism and Incidents and events are arousing

BUI. he's been a fresh-ai- r kid, an' gee I

pendously increased volume of prod-

ucts that must come down through
the Cascade gorge and find distribu-
tion in Portland or go elsewhere. In

ne gets me soreber shipped east, so that possibly a July 14. 1800, was educated In the Epis"UNEARNED INCREMENT." tellln' 'bout the thlnrs he's did out copal church and afterward became asomewhere by some shore.large market may be closed to the
HE RENTAL for the Plttock He says he's found out how ter swim, Roman Catholic. He wrote many beau-- a

an row. an' ride a horse. tifni r.nir.... nn .... ...coast mills, but whether in that caseaiBCUBS,on alon tn,B ,,ne- - tnere ,B aB, machines, tired of the swagger and
T...t V.IU ,K - rt A in. W,l T I U IU JOSITspite of the fact that every rival city

Is straining to outstrip Portland Int stmt of politicians, and thev turned no lBBue Between tne "parties,
know he Ilea, of course. Ku"""u uuu coniainmg xnis nymn.

We take H tnat not most Dem- -onlythe eeale in his favor, Just as they If kids would frame It up to play, Bung to the tune "Dlademata," it la one

block, bought 50 years ago for thejr woud rals9 the prlce t0 Oregon
1300, now leased for 99 years, and Washington consumers. In order
will begin at $30,000 a year, to make up for loss of profits lost
will Increase every five years hy tni8 raise of rates, we do not

wnerever i ve oeen at. of the mmt etirrtnr .n ...wlll turn it again for the next de- - cratB- - Dnt moBl "epuDiicans. are op the race for commercial supremacy,
these magnificent rivers are still ob-

structed, still but a slender part of
Some cop would come along an' say to

beat it out o' that! tne moat beautiful hymns. It la usedandf.nder of f h nrlmiirr Irw POed to the nullification of a state
xoaay Dy cnurcnes of every creed anduntil during the last semi-deca- de of know. It is presumed that In anyWhat does this fragment of the law bT a federal Jude'B Injunction He says the birds build nests out there, in every land:

An' that -o-the potential asset Into which they
can be developed. Shall these rivers

this period it will amount to about eTent people with lots of money can The rabbits runnln' everywhere among Crown him with many orowna,
tk. ki. "I Tbe Lamb noon hie thmna

. A" t0 federal control of ""roads andpast mean? Does not history, espe- -

daily political history, repeat Itself? Pther colorations doing an inter- - 1104,000 a year. The total rental yet build a littlebe opened and navigated, or shall we rm sure he Just thinks up them things Hn! "V "".- -' J1'" J nthem drownsmusic but its own:Are not the oeoole bent on direct "is is a Kooseveit, for the period, some one has figured
out, will amount to $6,298,426, andlose our birthright? to ten td us, ror sayiJt rakklt. mayn't HaA tr mtrim-- t .4 I woke, my soul, and sins.Now Prnfnssnr RtArr nf Phlcae--n A WVV.D L ..va .V, "L. .11,., .w ut him who died for thee.

not aB Tet a Republican, policy; It Iselection, and a purified senate at
Washington? a PeoP1'1 Policy; and Bryan, a typi when the lease runs out the prop- - u'nlTer.lty not havlng seen his name He stands here swearln' up and down ATv.I.'." i?" ,."!til!J.mlonjM KIT1

that ail this ain't no bluff. .ATTACKING THE PRIMARY
LAW.

cal, np-to-d- Democrat, would, it erty w i do wortn i.oo.ooo. ,n prInt late,y grti mentI d ,n
meanwhile those who receive the con8eauenC(l of .dvocatl nil(,,tv

I A M 11 M A V. J L . But he can't get us kids In town to .
h'llfiva tha.t sort of stuff! Cr?1..'1. tt Hp t 1Tconiro1 IBlu, rlU0r uU uvWOOLEN MILLS NEEDED. oenoia nis nanas and sldathe government acquire, own ana rentals can. by Investment, without chlldren. NW8 of Profefi80I.MORNING paper of Portland He claims they used to fish fer fish, an' Klf luty Vor fled-caug-

a lot one day No sjfsS in the ,iT '
Right off a u.f .'""Jt" wish that I Can fully bear 'tt slant

ALLOW A COUNTY'S wool operate the trunk railroads. any labor or action, mental or other- - gtarr taklnf. a Mj ,n cugtody QfT scarcely makes any disguise
lately of Its opposition to theW oecome millionaire asuie iromwise, carefnl attendant. to Bloomlnrtnn. couia lie mm way: I n... ... v,j. v, "i... ,

For when the sun's, down. I "":t":7.V,:"ll'?"ur"'D
clip this year amounted, ac-- Except In misty, sophistical,

to one of the local stract, academical theory, where,
papers, to 1.600.000 Dounds: then. Is the" party issue here? There

this block of ground. The heirs 100 whwe we belleve a DUgh0U8e estab.primary law, though it does not along anout juiy.
An' everything there Is In town Is Crown him the Lord of neacattack the law straightforwardly and years nence, u neuner tney nor tneir llsnment Is located, WOuld be read sweiterin not an dry: tx7v,. . . -

imuicuMM oycr by the nubile with satisfaction. m'najUk'ldt0ca9ntdorOU,,d U From po,e7o pole that" warSlS? cease,
candidly, but by sinister and cynical
remarks as to what It will do to the earnea a aonar nor Deneiuea tne Ta,,M mek. vnu kln1 f wl Vtl K.t ..V'u u." .V'9r nnu Pise;

to Think them things was 'tr',,!"" " "'f ". "..

as stated by another, to 2,000,000 is none, until a specific case arises,
pounds. This wool Is shipped by a and then perhaps Bryan would out-bran- ch

railroad to the main line at Roosevelt Roosevelt, and perhaps
La Grande, and Is thence carried to Roosevelt's Republican successor
Boston, freight being paid on the would' win applause from Judge

Republican party. Again predicting, And round his Dierced feet
Fair flowers of paradise extendouuul- - luc "'L" ",1UD From the Detroit Free Press.with a tone of discouragement and

disgust, the defeat of the Republican This Date In History. ineir fragrance ever sweetInsolence because they are worth All mothers have a tender war
1402 Tamerlane defeated the sultan$30,000,000 or $40,000,000. mirffifnKa.Parker. Yet our morning contem- - Crown him the Lord of years.

The Potentate of time.party In Oregon henceforth, it says: Bajaket near Ancyra.
1640 xnomas (jromweil. who nro- -We are making no criticisms to And make an awful noise.porary directs lta readers' attention Creator of the rolling; spheres."The primary election law, which f kSi 1 1 manv e whlnnlnv ninth,, tommmm moted the marriage of Henry VIII with

to the resolutions of 1798! "Hark, ineriaoiy suDiime:
All hall I Redeemer hall IAnne of Cieves, Deneaded.imo jiiuutuiai i puian i one ii s;ive ior tnat ana mis:

dlrt and grease, amounting to two
thirds of the weight of the unscoured
fleeces; and the woolen goods that
Wallowa county people use are
shipped back from Boston or some
other eastern manufacturing center.

creates antagonisms In the primary
that are carried on Into the electltyh, 1696 Azoff taken by Caar Peter ofone as compared to some in New uaVw"!n!2J f.VJ .ni.r "P"" For thou hast died for metRussia. Tfcy praise Bhall never, never fallVnrlr nnrl nth&r lara-n-r and nlrtpr cities.) ' 1710 English and Germans defeated unrougnout eternity.

from the tombs a doleful sound."
It argues for a column against Dem-

ocratic state rights, and in the very
next article condemns Federal Judge

Spaniards at Almenera.
1750 Johann Sebastian BscIl com-

poser, died. Born March 21, 1686.
1790 Forth and Clyde oanal opened.

man roniaaa, nuiuuiy iui ui iub The boy who disobeyed,
Astor family, whose members are l"Bt."SJtV b

now worth hundreds of millions, and How often when she's heard him cry, 1794 Robespierre and 71 others gull- -

contributes Its steady forces toward
completion of the Job."

What Is meant by this Is clear
enough, though the Oregonlan Isn't
candid and honest enough to say It
out directly, to-wl- t: "You Republi-
can leaders and would-b- e bosses and

"An for Eastlotlned In Par! East Side Bank
Side People."whose heirs 100 years hence may be mi come to whip you and by." kill King Louiskfsi 1885 Attempt to

PhlllDDe In Parts.

Prltchard for "injuncting" a state
law. It labors toilsomely to uphold
abstractly the Republican party, yet
is almost violently opposed to that

t v. Mm... k..,... m rAhn men settled witn a
nui LU UliUUUD) wvnuov v a wa vuuu 1862 The Alabama sailed for the
Jacob Astor invested In dirt when it Full many a time I've seen her go

., To use the hair brush well;
was dirt cheap. The men who do I And I have waited down below. "Gang. Warily"

Mersey.
1868 Act passed fixing maximum

strength of United States army at 75,-88- 2,

rank and file. '

party on the tariff, the only issue, if
this and their heirs who thus profit suVVS timet" mVtom..

slate-make- rs and grafters of high
and low degree need to take a tumble
and repeal the primary law, or else

7 and sold, with several profits added
to the manufacturer's price, to the
people of Wallowa county.

L Tnla ,B an old story, and applies
, to other places as well as to Wallowa

t county, but it Is In order to reiterate
on frequent occasions the question:
Why doesn't local capital, of which
there is now plenty in all parts of

, POregon for this purpose, build more
.

' woolen mills? Oregonmade woolens- eotild be sold at a higher profit than
eastern

4 manufacturers receive, and
I yet at a less cost to the people, be- -

1890 Armenian cathedral in Constan
bv it. enormously are not in the least I. l jroupiea cries i miss: tinople mobbed by Mohammedans." - i 184 Town or rnmips, Wisconsin.

The canny Scot woh thus admon-
ished his sons had in mind

A Savings Bank Account
to blame therefor. It Is lawful; It destroyed by a forest fire.

there is any, that divides people into
these two parties.

The Trusts and Interests: There
will be no open, acknowledged issue
here, for the Republican party,
pounded nearly to pieces by Roose-
velt, will be forced to declare against
Its forty-year- s' partners, and talte
substantially the same stand that

Her whippings always seem to be
A loving, good night kiss.

And that Is ever mother's war.
So tender and so kind m

With' naughty boys who disobey
And will not learn to mind.

She threatens them with whippings and
She scolds for that and this:

But everywhere throughout the land
She settles with a kiss.

The safe road to the future load-
ing to PROSPERITY. rwir.THT.

you will be left out In the cold here-

after. The people under the present
law will become so Independent and
uncontrollable that a clique of lead-
ers can't safely put up and carry
through a slate at all, and If men

Small Farmers Needed.
From the Woodburn Independent

A cannery Is needed in Woodburn. It ESTEEM and PEArunrTTT. ni.n

is our system; but is it altogether
Just and wise, and best?

Is It not clear that there Is an in-

justice in the inheritance of these
vast aggregations of "unearned in-

crement"? The soil is the main basis

Is not only a shame, but a crime that so
much fruit la allowed to go to waste.

AGE.

WHY DELAY OPENING TOUR
, cause mpst of the freight expense! and that so much acreage Is not madswhom the people like, rather than more profitable. Give us a large num

Bryan has forced the Democratic selfish politicians, do not come for- - ber of small tracts and a cannery, and
Woodburn. would prosper as she has

AJJJUX WITH

THE COMMERCIAL

SAVINGS BANK?

party to take. The Question for
voters will be: Which party, candi

Echoea From the Past.
From the Chicago Tribute.

Beau Brummel had asked Sheridan
the question, "Who la your fat friend?"

'"Sh!" whispered Sheridan. "It's
Taft."

The portly Prince of Wales heard
him, but he merely smiled, pulled his
lid down on his head a little tighter.

date, leaders, are most sincere, can

never prospered before. A family on
every five or ten acres means some-
thing to Woodburn, and a family pros-
pering on every five or ten acres on ac-
count of a cannery taking the fruit,
peas, corn, etc, means much for this
cltv. No srluoose Is needed her for the

of all wealth. It Is made valuable,
especially in a city, by the labor. In-

dustry, effort, energy and enterprise
of people all around, of the com-

munity as a whole. Of course a
man should have a right to what he
lawfully acquires and pays for, and

ward, they are likely to be beaten
by Democrats whom the people do
like and can trust. You must get
back to old conditions and settle
matters in a convention, and shut
out these pestiferous "candidates
whom the people would prefer, else

Interest 4 hIJ

, both waya could be eliminated and
a wholesaler's profit on the goods
besides.,,s

Wallowa county produces excellent
'. grades of wool; water power is abun-- i

dant; though the farming Industry is
. Increasing there, the wool-growi- ng

, lndnatry will alwayi be a large and
- -- onef- Md- - theImportant papeia up
' there) are well Justified in urging the

esrUbliahment of one or more wool- -

best be trusted, to carry out their
professions and redeem their prom-
ises? The Democratic party has had
no chance since this question became

.successful canning of fruit, our pew
and walked on.

Compounded Seml-Annuall- y. f 1w jand oorn are sweater man elsewhere,
and conditions throughout are Ideal for
the. successful ooeratlon of a cannarvsubject to an inheritance tax he

should have the right to dispose of
rOTV AJTD WILIIAia ATI. J iacute to make a record. The Repub- - we are done (or." and the making of considerable money

and fine homes oa small tracts. It Is
a pleasure to learn that both the small
tract and cannery nroleota are being

. A Practical View.
' From the Washington Post.
Dr. Felix Adler, who says "you can-

not serve your fellow men unless you
touch them.", must be another of those

llcan party's record, except in a few I ' The plurality man of the majority it by will; but the public, the people
of a city that make such blocks ofparticulars in which It sullenly Tparty, It is claimed, will be defeated Oeorrs W Bates President

J. fl. Blrrel , ...Cashierseriously considered by those who have
the means to furthar such. laudable I'.fooMtef-- 4 . woolen tnIUa.--iJdljl- ed to the browbeating 0f Roei- - "practical man" we have been bearingtf his disappointed opponents. Why? property Inxraensel valuable, ahonJdj SIMHIay - -

.... I - - s J


